
Balboa Terrace Homes Association
Board of Directors Meeting Monday, May 6, 2013

Minutes     

The regular meeting was held at the home of Darrell Gourley, 389 San Benito Way.

President Roger Ritter called the meeting to order at 7:35pm.  Directors present were:
Bob DeFea, Gerry Bernstein, Geff Scott, Dave Slifer, Alexandra Vuksich, Darrell Gourley,
Sue Grazioli, Brigitte Churnin, Emily Tam.  Absent:  Bettina Smilo.  A quorum was present.

1.  The minutes of the April 1st meeting were accepted as written.

2.  The financial report,presented by Geff Scott, was accepted.  Geff mentioned that
      deposits had slowed; 28 homeowners were delinquent in payment of  their annual
      assessment.  Geff planned to send out second notices before the June meeting.

      There was also a discussion of the Association’s insurance policies and the
      approximately 28% rise in the rates.  Geff would research options for new
      brokers and insurers and report at the June meeting.

      A motion was made and passed to authorize the treasurer to pay monthly
      invoices for the webmaster, Jim Lawrence, not to exceed $100.00.

3.   A new landscaping issue was raised:  gophers.  A motion was made and   
      passed for Darrell Gourley to research possible solutions including exterminators
      and present options at our next meeting.

4.  Dave Slifer called four contractors for bids to replace the broken concrete in the easements.
     Only two, Louis Guidry and Annuzzi Concrete, submitted bids with Annuzzi the low bidder.
     A motion was made and passed to adopt Annuzzi’s bid and authorize Roger Ritter to enter
     into a contract for the repairs at a cost of $12.50 per square foot.  An email to BTHA members
     signed on to “NextBlock” to notifying them that Annuzzi was our contractor and that any
     sidewalk repairs they may have, they should call Jack Annuzzi, let him know they are BTHA
     homeowners and that they would get a BTHA rate for their repairs.  

5.  -95 Aptos would be researched to see if there was a change in ownership.  Responsibility for
     maintenance and/or plans for the property are unclear and the home looks abandoned.
     -110 Aptos appeared to be in the process of exterior painting.  Sue Grazioli would monitor
     the situation and keep city officials informed.
     -300 Santa Ana’s rear fence remains a safety hazard for autos exiting the alley onto Darien.
     Roger Ritter will check with the city to see if there are any variance infractions.  



6.  The process for Block Book notices was explained:  when a permit is pulled a notice
     is sent to the Association.  A 10 working day hold is put on the permit.  If no objections are
     received during the 10 days, the project is allowed to continue.  The Board discussed a
     process to respond to these notices in a timely manner which would include a meeting
     with the Architectural Review Committee to review the scope of work for the permit and
     notify Board members of the permit.  An example of a project in process that went beyond the      
     scope of work described in the permits issued in Ingleside Terrace on Urbano Drive was given         
     where the Department of Building Inspection (DPI) ultimately issued a “Stop Work” order.
     BTHA homes with permits:  140 San Aleso (garage door) and 225 Santa Ana (addition of
     2 feet to the roof).

7.  Homes with CC&R issues are:
     -125 San Rafael -- a letter will be written in Chinese to notify the owners that astroturf
                                   does not comply with CC&R specified “...lawn or other plantings’.
     -561 Darien -- continues to ignore letters concerning maintenance of the front garden
     -398 San Leandro -- has complied with the request to maintain their front lawn
     -350 San Leandro -- someone would check this one out

8.  West of Twin Peaks (WTPCC) formally adopted a position to object to the rate
     increases proposed by Recology.  BTHA will send an email to it’s member households
     asking them to send letters of objection if they agree.  WTPCC also voted to oppose
     the revisions to CEQA as proposed by Supervisor Weiner and to support the Historic
     Districts legislation being proposed by Supervisor Kim.  Of the two, Supervisor Kim’s
     proposal would have a more positive impact on preservation of the single family home
     neighborhoods West of Twin Peaks.

9.  -Bettina Smilo’s resignation from the Board was read and accepted.
      Supervisor Yee’s AA, Olivia Scanlon, will follow up on setting a meeting with AT&T
      to discuss placement of their U-Verse enabling box at Aptos & Upland.
     -301 San Benito requested a review of their proposed solar panels; there were no objections.
     -110 San Aleso -- a complaint was made to DBI about replacement of the front windows
     -124 San Aleso -- the realtor will include disclosure that the “kitchen” in the family room
                                 does not comply with CC&Rs and must be removed.
     -141 San Aleso -- they have a request in to replace their rear fence
     -101 San Aleso -- a new “For Sale” sign just went up; someone will attend the broker’s open
     -Traffic Calming was discussed; Alexa will look into applying to MTA for a study
     -There has been an increase in graffiti and vandalism in the Ocean Ave. business corridor
       and Sue Grazioli has been working with business owners to help them clean up

10.  The meeting was gaveled into closed session; returning to close the regular meeting. 
       Next meeting:  Monday, June 3, 2013 at the home of Dave Slifer, 651 Upland Drive
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